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with several mathematical discoveries. in this issue, the total number ofBusmuluhs and the location of eachBusmaluh in Quran 
In the previous issue of Submitters Perspective, every one of the 19 letters of Basmuluh was further contiimed by God’s will, 

will be confirmed one more time, in a different way,  with the unique mathematical relationships of Basmolahs with the  sura 
(chapter) numbers of Quran. These unique discoveries based on the number 19  are given  below: 
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(1) and (2) Put The  discoveries on the left 
i and  on  the  right  are  also  valid ‘ separately  far  the  odd  and  even 

example,  ior  the  one on the left 
if we  take  only  the  odd  num- 
bered  suras,  the  total  becomes 
32547 (19x1713). For  the  even 
numbered suras,  the total is 

1 only  the odd  numbered  suras, 
the table on the  right,  if  we  take 

I the  total   becomes  35131 
(19x1849). For  the  even  num- 
bered  suras; the total is 330% 
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reminded of the following facts  about  theBusmuluh: 
To appreciate the above discoveries better,  the  reader is 3. The Basrnuluhs at the beginning of the  suras have no 

assigned verse numbers. The only exception is the very  fusi 

1. Each  sura in Quran  starts with a Basmulah, except sura 9. ‘ ‘ ~ h ~  Kev”. Tt is the first verse in this sura, 
Basmuluh in Quran. This Basmuluh is in the first sura entitled 
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‘“bey want to ut. out God’s light wjth their rnquths but God insisfs upon 
pe&ting His light, in spife of the drskdevers” 9:32 

A messenper  had  come to YOU... sage was contrarv  to their wishes. Therefore. they olainlv - 
The idol worshipers of today are not any different than  the a messenger to you with anything you did M( 

refused to  hear or io follow  what he advocated. ll.:.ls it;ldra faci 

idol worshippers of the past generations. A messenger came to 
‘like ou mrned arrogartl, andeitherrejected him, or killed him?,, 

them with profound signs, similar to  the messengers in the past, ? J  
inviting them  to  abandon  their idols. He warned everyone who 
believes in God  about the consequences of falling into idol Perennia1Disea.w 

\-.- I , . 

the  prophet  Muhammed against his own will, similar to the the fact  that  they learied their ways from their  parents and 

These people never utter God’s name without mentioning the This is recorded in Quran: “They said ‘Didyou come to make IIS 
Christians’ idolization of Jesus, perhaps  in a more  subtle way. ancestors and that they will continue to follow their  footsteps. 

name of the  prophet or a saint with it. Obviously, they are not worship God alone, und abandon what ourparents med IO wor- 
content with God alone. Quran indicates that such people  do ship?’...’’ (770). The answer is also in Quran: ‘“af i f f h e i r  
not really believe in the Hereafter even though they  may  claim parents lacked undenfanding, und were ROC guided?” (2170). 
that they do. “When GOD ALONE ir menfioned, the barfs of Futhermore, Quran states  that everybody is responsible f01 
those who do MI believe  in (he Hereuffirshrink with averswn. Buf himself or herself. There is no excuse for following the  parents 
when others are mentioned  besidm Him, f h e y  rejoice” (3945). blindly and  not seeking the truth. ‘You shall n a f  accept my 

informarW, unhsyou verify  it for yourserf: I have given you the 
heuring the eyesight, and the brain, and you are raprnible for 

~~ 

Z. The M u s h  abandoned Quran. They follow other sour- 
ces besides Quran for religious guidance. These sources, which usins 
are falsely attributed to the  prophet Muhammed, are full of 
contradiciions to Quran as wellas blasphemies against God, 
and against the  prophet himself. The messenger will acknow- 

have deserted this Qwm” (2530). 
ledge this fact  in the Hereafter by saying “My Lord, my p p l e  

a precious jewel that is buried  under piles upon piles of man- 
Islam (the religion of submission to God alone) today is like 

was not  only to purify the religion of these innovations, but also 
made innovations. The Messenger of the Covenant’s  mission 

toconsolidateallthemessagesdeliveredbyGod‘sprophetsinto 

to God is Submission” (319). 
one message. Thus he proclaimed: “The onfy religion acceptable 

But you rejected  him  and  killed  him 

past, the idol worshipers of today rejected  and killed the mes- 
History repeats itseIf. Simitar to the idol worshipers of the 

sengcr of God, who  never asked for anywage but simply  invited 
‘them to observe God’s commandments. Obviously, this mes- 

Why do the idol  worshipersJight God? 

overwhelming mathematical proof that Quran is the word 01 
TheMessenger  oftheCovenant brought, by God’s leave, the 

God and that every single letter in it is divinely preserved. The 
mathematical composition in Quran is so vast and intricate thal 
GodHimselfsays“nt~iro~ofthegrecllmirac~”(7435).Th~ 
is something everybody who calls himself or herself Muslim 
(Submitter) should rejoice for. It is a blessing from God tc 
humanity since  the people can  now actually examine and verif, 
the physical proofs of Quran. They do not have to believe in 
Quran on faith. They will have full confidence that every word 
in Quran is indeed from God, the Almighty.  Why then do the 
idol worshipers vehemently oppose the Quranic miracles ana 
Iiteraliy fight them? Because they abandoned  Quran and the 
messenger for the sake of their idols; indeed, they abandoned 

find the righi path, iflhis ir w&you chwse’ ” (25.57). 
God! ‘~ay,7do~faskyouforanymoney.AUIseekiFtohe~you 

. .  
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God Scnt a warner or a messenger to 
The (luran teaches us that whenever 

any ccmmunity, the people almost u- 
nanimously rejected hm. Some mes- 
sengers were killed, some were attack- 
ed, and some were forcod out of their 
honcs. Just like the disbe1ieve:s  of 
the past, today’s Mohamedans com- 
mitted  the  same  old  crime.  They 
rejected God‘s miracle of Quran, they 
rejected God‘s messenger and they 
rejected the true Qurau. In the past 
nineteen years, Dr. Rashad Khalifa 
preached  the true Islam authorized by 
God. This is the sanie message that 

preached Worship God Alone. 
every  previous  messenger   had 

For those who do not take  heed, God’s 
system  never changes. We learn from 
Uuran that  every  community  that 
rejected their messenger was annihi- 
lated 

Noah 

s e n p x  T7zeir brother Noah said to them, 
n ie  .people of Noah disbelieved the mes- 

“JVonld you not be righteous? I nm an 
honest messenger. You shall observe God 
ondobeyme.Idonotaskyouforanywage; 
My wuge comes ,+om the Lord of the 
universe. You shall observe God and obey 
me. j’ E t e y  said, “How C M  we believe you. 

saiii, “IIow do I know whm they did? Their 
d l e n  the worst kave followed yorr?” He 

reckoning rests on@ witlr my Lord, if you 
could perceive. I can never dirmiss the 
believers. I am no more tlu? a profound 
wamer.” They said, “Unless you rekain, O 
Noah, you will be stoned. ”26:105-116. We 
deliwred him and those  who accompanied 
him in the loaded ark  Tken we drowned 
the otkers.37rhirshould be a lesson but most 
peoole nre not believers. 26:119-121. 

H d  

brother Hood said to them ‘Would yorc not 
%d disbelieved the messengers. Their 

be righteow? I am an honest messenger to 
~ O I L  Observe God, and obey me. I do  no1 
ask you for a wage; my wage comes from 
the Lord of the icniverse.”26:123-127. 

prench, or not. This was  aperieneed by our 
They said, “It is the same whetker you 

ancestors. Nothing will happen to us.” 
77w. they disbelieved and, consequentlx 
we onnihilated them.J&.&Quld be a les- 
son. brrr most woule are not believers, 
26:13&139. - 

Thamoud dirbclieved the messengers. 

you not be rigkteow? I am an honest mes- 
77leir brotfzer Saaleh said to them ‘“Wouid 

sengertoyoir. Obserse God cnd obey me. I 
do not ask :.OU for m ? o  wcge; ‘n? wa:e 

you  think you will  be lefr forever, secure in 
ccmes / iom :tre Lori  of ;he irni?.me. DO 

And crops and dote palms with delicious 
this state? You enjoy gardens and springs. 

f i r i t s .  And you carve out of the mountains 
lwarrious mansions. Therefore, you shall 
observe God, and obey me.” 26:141-150. 
They said, ‘You are bewitched You are 

just a h u m  like IIP. Show w a miracle, if 
you are mrthfil”26:1~3.154. The rem’bu- 
tion ovenvkelmed them  pli. skortid be n 
lerson. bnt mort VeoDis (ore not beiie:Ws 
26:15X. 

SaOleh 

Lot 
The people of Lot disbelieved !ke mes- 

sengers. Their brother Lot said :o thein, 
“Wonld yorc not be nghreorcr? I am an 
honest messenger I O ~ O I L  You shall obser:e 
God  and obey m .  I do not 2sk JOII for an!; 
wge;  n y  wage comesfiom the Lord of the 
miverse. Doyorr kaveser with maks, of all 
the peopie? Instead of d i e  wires ikat your 
Lord has created for you? Indeea, you are 

you refrain O Lor, you will be bunished” 
transgressing people.” They said. “L‘nless 

He said, ‘Y deplore your actions. ?dy Lord, 
save me  and  my family from their work.  ’’ 
26:1#-169. We showered them with a 
miserable slwwer for tlrose who had been 
wanted! ?inis should be a iesson. but most 
peoole are not believen. 26:I  73-174. 

Shu’aib 
l l e  People ofthe Woods disbelieved the 

messengers. Shu’aib  said to the!& ‘Would 
you not be righteous? I am an honest mes- 
senger to you.  Observe God and obey me. 
I do not ask  you for any wage; m y  wage 
comes from the Lord of tke universe. You 
shall give full measure when you trade; do 
not cheat. And weigh with an equitable 

rights, ond stop commitring evil ’’ Tkysaid, 
scale. Do nor cheat the people out of their 

“Yon are bewitched You are no more than 
a human like zu, and we think that you are 

you are hutk fuL“ 26:176187. They dis- 
a liar. Let masses from the sky fall on ur, if 

believed him and, consequentI.v, they in- 
cured  the rem’bution of the Day of the 
Canopy; it was a rettibrction of a tem’ble 
day. This should be I I  lesson. but most 
peoole w e  not believers, 26:189-190. 

And this is a rwclotionfrom  the Lord of 
rhe universe. n r e  Honest Spiir (Gabriel) 
brozrghtitdown. Torevealitinto~~o~rrl~eo~, 

perfect Arabic  rongne. I t   has  been 
that you may be one of the warners. In a 

prophesied in the previous scrip:nres. 1.s it 
not a suficient sign for them that it was 
known to the scholars of the Children of 
Israel? 26.192-197, 

Rashad 

senger of the Covenant. He came to 
Dr.  RashadKhalifa was God’s Mes- 

purify, unify and consolidate God’s 
religion, Submission. He sufficiently 
warned all the  idol worshippers, such 
as Dr. Ass’ad Basool, Islamic Univer- 
sity  of  Chicago, who rejects  the 
miracles of Quran,  but is silent against 
those with such blasphemous ideas as 
that  Quran is an internal halucination 
of Prophet Muhammed. Why is it so 
difficult for these people to under- 
stand the truth, even though Arabic is 

in which Quran was revealed? The 
their mother tongue and the language 

verses: 
answer lies  in the following Quranic 

This is an  honorable  Qurun.  In a 
protected book None can gasp it except 
thesincere. 5677.79. We drusrenierit  (like 
a foreign Innpage) in the hearts of tile 
gtcilty. As s~rch, rkey cannot believe in it; not 
until they see thepainjd  rehibution It will 
come /o them swfdenly when they least 
q e c t  it. T f q  will then s”): “Can we have 
a respite?” Did they not challenge our 
retribution? As you see, we allowed them 

promised for t k e m  came to pass. All their 
to enjoy for years. Then the retribution 

nihilated ony commrmim without sending 
resources did not help thern We never an- 

unjust. 26:198-209. 
womers.l?~is is a reminder, for we  are never 

Today’s false Islam will crumble just 
like communism did, by God’s will. II 

Dr.  Rashad  Khalifa, God’s Mes- 
will be replaced by true Submiwion. 

world, however the message which 
senger of the Covenant,  left this 

he delivered is with us and is awaiting 
the people who want to take heed. Dc 

ber: “Only fltose who possess intel- 
not disregard  that message. Remem. 

ligence will toke heed” 2269. 
Mahmoud Abib 

W E N I S  THE 
Quran teaches us that the retribution is imminent for those 131 1990 7 5 1410 7 G 1410 _.. 10 23  1410 10 24  1410 

* A  massive asteroid  wit/  hit somewhere in the Middle East, ‘‘God” between and including these two verses is 532  (19x28). 

f Tile restiiting haaf wiii burn iiving organisms within a i00 miie  radius. 5.9 and 1024 is 53428 (1%1gx1@), Furthermore, if we take  the 
The sum of the chapter and verse numbers involved between I 

. *’ T o m  devastation W;// envelope the &at, wadd, main opbonents of Verse and the chapter numbers between these two verses and 
G&, ~ i s m i ~ ~ c l e , a n d H i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r o f t 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ( g : g 7 ,  ~a,;33:7/.~. place them next to each other, we get  a long number of 1577 

c/&d wi/t envejope t h e ~ b o i e ~ ~ ~ / d ~ n d , o b s ~ ~ r e  fhe sun fora’feiimbnths: 6. IS God Planning to use the SO called comet ‘ m A n ”  in the 

‘*lnlu/filmentoff7:92,the~bswillmockandridicu/ethisprophecy. 
retribution process, as theorized by these brothers? “Austin“ 

* When wi/l.this happen? I do not know h e n :  bot I havs a strony M), 4W and 50. These numbers written side by side have a direct 

Based ou the above statements and the kiU& of God‘s 160 400 50 5 19 l990 = 19 x 8442131852210 

. .  

. .  
. . . . . . . 
“‘.*TheQu&/c prophecy in44:lQi5,w/i/~iome to passi’A&t.dmt 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’ .   ’ .  (19x83) digits. This long number is also divisible by 19. 
. . ~ ~  ~~ 

.. . . .  . ,  . .  written in Arabic has four letters with gematria1 values of 1, 

feeling thai.&% willtake place  before’the end of 1940. . . .  . relationship with solar and lunar dates mentioned above: . .   . .  

I Messenger of the Covenant, the  retribution mightbe coming 24 1410 M) 5o = 19 x 53902158738950 
soon. Some of our brothers went even further and proposed the 

I lo -k 24 -t l4l0 = (l9 x l9 x4) Lunar equivalent sims into  wrsoective. We should remember that  there mieht 
19  1990 as the day of retribution. However we need to put these I I 2. The difference between  the above totals (2014-1444) is bemore t i a n  one reason whv  we have these sims: - 1  

S70 (19X%l). This is the same difference between the solar and God be informing us about the If so, it is a 
lunar years for the  end of the world (2280-1710). 

3. There  are 109 days between  January 31, 1990 and May will wait along with the disbelievers to see their retribution. 
blessing for us  and we  know that God is the best schemer. We 

19,1990, includmg both days. If we write 131 1990 fobwed by 2. God might be testing us by of these numbers and 

- 

109, the resulting number is divisible by 1 9  our reaction to them, to see our patience and oerseverance. If 
1311990109 = 19x69052111 this date is not what God has in His plan, somebelievers will be 
If we write the value of Rashad Khalifa followed very disappointed, because of their reaction to these signs when 

505 725 109 = 19  x  26617111 
has a  purpose  and we submit to Him. God  reminds ns to be 

Whatever God has planned for us and  for  the rejectors, He 

4. If we write the dates of the  above 109 days side by side, patient. “D,, ,,,,, be h,,,,,,; we are renny the,,, SDme 
we get a long number of 727 digits. This number which is p r w i o n n  (19:84). ‘merefore, be the 
demonstrated below is also divisible by 19 possessed  strength nnd pmdiced patience, and do M1 be in a huny (lo 

1 31 1990 2 1 2 2 1990 2 3 1990 ... 5 18 1990 5 19 1990 see the retribufion cumin& lo them ...” (46:35). %erefore, you shall be 

by 109, the resulting number is also divisible by 1 9  they received them. 

dates als0 give a IIumber if we start the retribution)wehavepmmiredforthem,ortermlMleyaurtifebeforefhnl, 
p&’&; M ’ s  promise  is huh .  Wheiher we show you some of (the 

they wiU be returned to us” (40:77). l number with 131 1990 as follows: 


